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The restaurant from Newark offers 7 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $43.1. What
Marquiah G likes about Crabs On Thee Way:

I was skeptical to order and didnt think that one 1 Large Cluster would be enough but my order was fresh,
everything tasted so good, and I was full!! I will definitely order from here again!! read more. What Sarah Sirleaf

doesn't like about Crabs On Thee Way:
Heard so much about the place on instagram had to come try it out. Wasn’t to happy that they was out of their

special. I ended up getting the crab meat pasta, over an hour for me to get it. Unfortunately I wasn’t able to have
it fresh when I got because taking care of a baby limits me, but having it warmed up wasn’t too bad just wish the
sauce wasn’t all dried up and that it wasn’t so oily. The restaurant itself was... read more. At Crabs On Thee Way

in Newark, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can at will pamper, and you may look forward to
the delicious traditional seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
GINGER ALE $1.8

Starter�
SNOW CRAB CLUSTER $15.0

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Popular Item�
MINI BOIL $25.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

BREAD

LOBSTER

Snow Crab Leg�
2 BIG CLUSTERS $40.0

3 BIG CLUSTERS $50.0

5 BIG CLUSTERS $75.0

7 BIG CLUSTERS $95.0

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

SHRIMP

GARLIC

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:00-21:05
Thursday 17:00-21:05
Friday 17:00-21:05
Saturday 17:00-21:35
Sunday 17:00-21:05
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